A number of substitute fuels and blends were tested to determine their relative efficiency in the operation of common types of engines. The tests showed that the maximum power developed with alcohol and with some of the other fuels was slightly greater than with gasoline. The specific fuel consumption with the various fuels was approximately in inverse proportion to the heat of combustion of the fuel used. Analysis showed that the mixture distribution was less uniform with the substitute fuels than with gasoline. Tests made with low-proof alcohols showed than an engine can be operated on blends as low as 70 proof, but it is ordinarily impractical to use a blend much below 190 proof because of the excessive volume required.
phase of the study were ethyl alcohol and r elated compounds, either in their relatively pure state or in blends with water or with each other. Particular attention was given to 190-proof and 200-proof alcohol. The principal objectives of this part of the investigation were to show (1) the comparative performance of various engines and fuels with respect to power and fuel economy, (2) the relation of combustion temperatures to air-fuel mixture ratios, (3) the relative efficiency of mixture distribution with various fuels, and (4) the relation of air-fuel ratio to exhaust-gas composition.
II. FUELS USED IN THE TESTS
The fuels used in the tests were (1) 190-proof alcohol, (2) 200-proof alcohol, (3) acetone, (4) N-butanol (normal butyl alcohol), (5) "No.1 Blend"-a blend containing 50 percent of acetone and 50 percent by volume of butanol, (6) "No.2 Blend"-a blend of 67 percent of butanol, 27 percent of acetone, and 6 percent of ethanol, (7) "No.
3 Blend"-a blend of 71.5 percent of butanol and 28.5 percent of acetone, (8) a blend of 20 percent of diethyl ether and 80 percent of 190-proof alcohol, (9) various low-proof alcohol blends, and (10) gasoline.
III. TEST EQUIPMENT

ENGINES AND ACCESSORIES
Two 1942 Plymouth engines, a 1942 Chevrolet, and a 1940 Ford V-8 engine were used. The engines were coupled to electric dynamometers, equipped with dynamometer scales. Special test equipment included instruments for measuring oil pressure and cooling water temperatures, thermometers for measuring the temperatures of the fu el and air, a volumetric fuel-measuring device, and thermocouples for measuring various engine temperatures.'
THERMOCOUPLE SPARK PLUGS
The spark plugs used in the tests were of the type devised by Rabezzana and Kalmar [2] -a special-type plug with tubular center electrodes into which iron-constantan thermocouples are inserted and welded to the electrode near its tip. The purpose of using these spark plugs was to study the mixture distribution. Rabezzana and Kalmar found that the temperature measured at the tip of the electrode is strictly proportional to the mean combustion temperature and very sensitive to changes in mixture ratio. This being true, this temperature can be used for determining mixture conditions by correlation of temperature changes with changes made in mixture ratios or other operating conditions.
The temperatures indicated by spark-plug thermocouples in different cylinders should not be regarded as directly comparable, because it is unlikely that two thermocouples can be located in the same positions relative to the tip and walls of the electrodes. The temperature drop along the electrode is very sharp so that a very small shift in the position of the thermocouple in the electrode might make a difference of 50 to 100 degrees in its indicated temperature. To facilitate changing the mixture ratio, standard carburetors were modified to permit a greatly increased rate of flow, with the leaner mixtures being supplied by lowering the pressure in a sealed carburetor float bowl by suction from the venturi. A needle valve in the suction line was used to regulate the pressure drop in the bowl. Another needle valve in the top of the bowl was used as an air bleed for further control. The engine could then be operated over a wide range of mixture ratios.
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EXHAUST-GAS ANALYZER
The Hays Orsatomat, used in analyses of the exhaust gas, removes the CO2 from the sample by absorption. The resulting reduction in volume actuates a needle that indicates the percentage of CO2• The instrument was frequently calibrated against known mixtures of CO2 and air. The corrected readings are believed to be accurate within 0.5 percent.
AIR-FLOW INDICATOR
A calibrated flow indicator was used in the air measurements. The air is forced through it by a constant-speed fan whose output is controlled by a valve. The output of the instrument may be varied from about 5 M lmin to somewhat above 75 W lmin. The pressure at the carburetor air intake was kept balanced with the atmosphere by controlling the air flow. To guard against errors due to engine pulsations, a collapsible rubber sleeve was placed in a section of the air line.
IV. OUTLINE OF TEST PROCEDURE
In the tests at full throttle the engine speed was kept constant at 1,500 rpm by making the necessary changes in the electric lo ad of the dynamometer. The operating range of mixture ratios was estalished for each of the fuels by making a number of test runs in which the mixture ratio was varied in steps from lean to rich by use of the backsuction control of the carburetor. The power and specific fuel consumption were then plotted against the measured fuel consumption, the latter being an index of the mixture ratio in operation at any constant throttle setting. This is shown in figure 1. In the road-load tests (part throttle) the same procedure was followed, except that the engine speed and dynamometer load were kept constant at the value calculated as equivalent to road operation at a given speed, and the throttle was varied to keep the desired speed and load as the mixture ratio was changed.
For each test run a set of data was r ecorded, including temperatures observed for each of the spark-plug thermocouples, exhaust, intake riser, oil, and water; also intake-manifold depression, float-bowl depression (back suction from the venturi), the time required to use a me~sured amount of fuel, and the speed and torque developed by the engme.
The spark advance was set for maximum engine power with the engine operating at 1,500 rpm on gasoline. With the first Plymouth The engine was operated at 1,500 rpm, full throttle, with the spark setting [or maximum power.
test engine these settings were made by shifting the spark advance until the highest engine power was observed. Regular-grade gasoline of about 72 octane number was used. It was later discovered that this engine lost power because of excessive detonation when regular gasoline was used, and that the optimum spark advance was several degrees less than for fuels that did not cause detonation. The optimum spark advance for the Chevrolet engine was also determined by observation. With the Ford V-8 engine and the second Plymouth engine (herein designated as test engine 4), the optimum spark advance was taken as the peak of a smooth curve joining the points when the observed power was plotted against the spark advance (see fig. 2 ). The optimum spark advance determined by this method for the various fuels ranged from 16.5 to 18.5 degrees with the Ford V-8 engine and from 16.4 to 19.0 degrees with the Plymouth engine. This variation was probably within the limits that might be accounted for by experimental errol' and by differences in atmospheric conditions. Therefore, the same spark advance was used for all the fuels except the low-proof alcohols, which required a definitely greater advance than the other fuels.
The optimum spark advance for low-proof alcohols of various proofs increased progressively from about 17 degrees with 200-proof alcohol to about 50 degrees with 70-proof alcohol, as shown in figure 3 . The spark setting used in the part-throttle runs was that for maximum power with full throttle, as in road operation there is ordinarily no practical way to find the optimum spark advance at part throttle.
The air flow was measured in the road-load tests of the 1942 Plymouth engine and in some of the tests of the same engine at full throttle. The air-flow indicator was not available for use in the other tests. The engine was operated at 1,500 rpm , full throttle on loo-proof alcohol.
a. The engine was operated at 1,500 rpm with full throttle.
v. TEST RESULTS
FULL-THROTTLE POWER AND FUEL CONSUMPTION
In general the alcohol fuels and blends produced slightly greater engine power (up to about 4 percent), but required considerably more fuel than was used when the engine was operated on gasoline. The fuel consumption with the v!U'~ous fuels was approximately proportional to the respective stoichiometric ratios, and was inversely proportional to the heat of combustion of the fuel used. This is best shown in table 11.
The increase in power with alcohol and with some of the other fuels may be attributed to a greater density of the cylinder charge due to cooling effeCts of the fuel. It was shown by the intake-riser thermocouple that the manifold was considerably cooler when the engine was operated on alcohol than when gasoline was used. The latent heat of vaporization of alcohol is about three times that of gasoline. Considering the greater weight of fuel required, alcohol has about five times the latent cooling power of gasoline under similar operating conditions.
In the full-throttle test runs the maximum engine power and lowest specific fu el consumption were determined for each fuel al)d engine from power and economy curves plotted from the computed test results. These curves are all similar to figure 1, in which the horsepower and specific fuel consumption are plotted against the rate of fuel consumption in pounds per hour. All data are corrected to standard atmospheric conditions by the methods outlined at the end of this paper. The significant points on these data are the maxima of the power and the minima of the economy curves. The values for maximum power and lowest specific fuel consumption from these plots are listed in tables 1, 2, 3, and 4. The engine was operated at 1,500 rpm with [ull throttle. The spark advance was set [or maximum engine power.
The results of the tests made on the first Plymouth engine are not considered entirely reliable with respect to power and fuel measurements. The spark was retarded several degrees from that for best performance because of knock on regular gasoline, and the results of
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some of the tests are inconsistent. The power developed with 190-and 200-proof alcohol appeared to be too high, but check runs were not possible because of an engine breakdown, which made major repairs necessary. These data are included in the report because some of the tests, not repeated on the other engines, contain useful information.
Figures 4, 5, and 6 show the power of three of the engines tested as related to fuel heat input and thermal efficiency.
ROAD-LOAD POWER AND ECONOMY TESTS
The results of the road-load power and economy tests of the Plymouth engine are shown in table 5. The data were taken from curves plotted from the test results. These curves show the relation of the intake-manifold depression and specific fuel consumption to the air-fuel ratio when the engine is operated with a constant speed and load equivalent to level-road operation at a given car speed. The highest manifold depression indicates the point on the mixture-ratio CUl've at which the desired load and speed can be maintained with a minimum throttle opening. This condition corresponds to that of maximum power for a fixed throttle opening and constant speed. FigUl'es 7, 8, 9, and 10 show the manifold depression, specific fuel consumption, and percentage of CO2 with the engine operating at 40 mph with varying air-fuel ratios. The engine was operated at speed and load calculated as equivalent to road operation at 40 mph. The spark was set for maximum power at 1,500 rmp, full throttle.
Sixteen CUl'ves were plotted to show the road-load performance of foUl' fuels at 20, 30, 40, and 50 mph with varying mixture ratios. The significant points on these CUl'ves were (1) the peaks of the manifold-depression curves which show the mixtUl'e ratio at which The engine was operated at speed and load calculated as equivalent to road operation at 40 mph . The spark was set for maximum power at 1,500 rmp, full throttle.
.. The engine was operated at speed and load calculated as equivalent to road operation at 40 mph. The spark was set for maximum power at 1,500 rpm, full throttle.
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/: The engine was operated at speed and load calculated as equivalent to road operation at 40 mph. The spark was set for maximnm power at 1,500 rpm, full throttle.
The fuel mileages shown in table 5 are computed from the fuel consumption for best economy and minimum throttle, as shown by the curves, assuming a fuel temperature of 77° F.
As in the full-throttle runs, the weight of fuel consumed is in inverse proportion to the heating value of fuel used and is approximately in the same direct proportion as the combining weights of the fuels with oxygen in complete combustion. With the low-proof alcohols somp, trouble was experienced in operation owing to wetting of the spark plugs. A special type "hot" plug was installed. With these plugs there was apparently some preignition with 190-proof and 200-proof alcohols, but operation with the lower-proof blends was satisfactory.
For all blends below 140-proof the amount of fuel used exceeded the capacity of the carburetor. The additional fuel needed was supplied through a small copper tube leading from a tee in the main fuel line to the venturi and was regulated by a va.lve in the line. This fuel line was supplied by the fuel pump on the engine. The amount of fuel required to operate with 100-, 90-, 80-, and 70-proof alcohols was so great that auxiliary fuel pumps and lines had to be installed.
The engine could be started at relatively low speeds with all the blends tried, including 70-proof alcohol (approximately 35 percent by volume), and smooth operation was possible with a blend as low as SO-proof. Although the engine started on 70-proof alcohol, it could not be made to operate smoothly or consistently. There was a gradual passage of liquid into the crankcase, until at the end of 1 hour of operation, 6 to S quarts had leaked through. Most of this appeared to be water, but a faint odor of alcohol could be detected.
The thermocouple spark plugs could not be used with the low· proof alcohols, so the mixture distribution could not be analyzed by combustion-temperature relationships, as in the case of the other fuels. It appeared, however, that distribution was very poor with the lowerproof alcohols, possibly because of the method of supplying the additional fuel required. In some cases there was a definite increase in power and smoother engine operation when the auxiliary fuel-supply tube was moved to a slightly different position in the venturi. Table  6 is a summary of the test results with respect to power, fuel consumption, and spark advance. The volumes of lower-proof alcohols used by an engine are so large that the fuel pump and carburetor would have to be completely redesigned for normal operation. Fuel tanks would have to be made larger. For example, a tank that would carry a vehicle 200 miles on ga301ine would carry it about 135 miles on anhydrous alcohol (200-proof). The mileage on 120-proof would be 60, that on 90-proof, 40, whereas on 70 proof, the mileage would be less than 25. It is probably that there would be considerable trouble in operation due to wetting of the spark plugs .
There is progressive loss in thermal efficiency as the proof is lowered. Some of this undoubtedly is due to poor distribution, which could be corrected, but a considerable part of it is due to latent heat of vaporization of the water in the blend.
The use of low-proof alcohols as motor fuels is not considered practical whenever facilities for redistillation are available.
EXHAUST-GAS ANALYSIS IN PART-THROTTLE OPERATION
The percentage of CO2 r eached its maximum with all the fuels used in the part-throttle (road-load) tests near the stoichiometric air-fuel ratio. A slight excess of air was indicated at the peak of the curve, but this was less than the range of error in reading of the instruments.
The maximum percentage of CO2 was slightly lower with gasoline than it was when the engine was operated on the alcohol fuels. This may be attributed to at least two possible causes. The theoretical maximum percentage of CO2 is 15.0 with alcohol and 14.9 with gasoline. The alcohol molecule is smaller than that of most of the hydrocarbons that make up gasoline, and it may be possible that there is more complete combustion because the chemical changes that take place are less complex .
D'Alleva and Lovell [3] found that the maximum percentage of CO2 with gasoline generally occurred with a mixture ratio of about 14.7, which is approximately the stoichiometric mixture. However, even with leaner mixtures, there was a small amount of carbon monoxide, and with richer mixtures there was a small amount of oxygen. This may be partly attributed to imperfect distribution and partly to the mechanics of combustion.
According to Gerrish and Voss [4] , the carbon monoxide and oxygen may vary from 0 to 9.0 percent. They cite one reference [5] that question the presence of CO in lean mixtures and of oxygen in rich mixtures. Other references [3 and 6] note that there are at least small amounts of both present with any mixture ratio. A study of various types of exhaust-gas analyzers was made by Dilworth in 1941 [7] .
Although the theoretical maximum percentage of CO2 is about 14.9 with gasoline, the curve flattens out at a lower point at the top, probably because different cylinders have different individual mixture ratios at any given time, and the engine as a whole never operates at the stoichiometric ratio.
The actual content of CO2 varies from about 9 to about 14 percent, and seems to be independent of the engine speed except in cases accounted for by poor distribution. The maximum percentage of CO2 with 190-proof alcohol when operating at 20 mph was 12.7 and at 50 mph was 14.7. With gasoline the maximum percentage of CO% was about the same in both cases-13.7 percent. The distribution with gasoline was good at both speeds; with alcohol the distribution was good at 50 mph but was very poor at 20 mph.
It was indicated by the literature mentioned that at lean or rich mixtures the air-fuel ratio may ordinarily be estimated with reasonable accuracy, if the percentage of one or more of the constituents is known. This view is supported by the results of the CO2 analysis in the current series of tests. Table 7 shows computed data pertinent to the exhaust-gas analysis of the fuels used in these tests. Table 8 is a summary of the results of the CO2 analysis. - 
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COMBUSTION TEMPERATURES AND DISTRIBUTION
The general trends shown by the spark-plug thermocouple temperatures indicate that the mixture distribution is not as good with alcohol as with gasoline. The highest average temperatures occurred when the mixture ratio was near the point at which the engine develops its maximum power. However, there was a considerable spread in the mixture ratios (considering the engine as a whole) at which the highest temperatures occurred in different cylinders. This varied with different fuels and engines, but was always less with gasoline than with any of the other fuels used. Rabezzana and Kalmar in summarizing the results of a series of tests made with this type of spark plug draw the following conclusions: "1. The spark-plug temperature is directly proportional to the mean combustion temperature and is a function of the mixture ratio. "2. Variations in temperature are large enough to warrant its use as an index of the mixture ratio.
"3. The location of the peak of the temperature curve has a definite relation to the peak of the power curve."
The results of the current series of tests tend to verify these conclusions in every respect. The analysis of the combustion-temperaturedistribution relationship is based on the assumption that the maximum thermocouple temperp.tures occur at equal values of the mixture ratio in each of the cylinders. A cylinder that is running richer than the 
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others will reach its temperature peak when the mixture ratio for the engine as a whole is too lean. Cylinders that receive less than their fair proportion of fuel will reach their highest temperatures when the mixture for the engine is too rich.
The first step in analyzing the temperature data was to plot the temperatures in relation to the air-fuel ratios or rates of fuel consumption, as shown in figures 11 and 12. From these curves the The engine was operated at the speed and load calculated as equivalent to road operation at 40 mph. '1' he spark was set (or maximum power at 1,500 rpm, full throttle.
mixture ratios or fuel rates at which the highest temperatures occurred in each cylinder were taken, and the ratio of this value to the average was computed. The ratio computed was in percentage of the mean value and was then plotted on a graph in parallel bars in the same order as the cylinders are lined up on the engine. For each fuel tested a set of bar graphs indicates the fuel distribution. A fuel with fairly good distribution will have bars of even length; poor distribution is indicated by a wide divergence in the length of the bars. These bar graphs are shown in figures 13 to 17, figures 13, 14, 15, and 16 showing the indicated mixture distribution of the four engines in full-throttle operation and figure 17 that of the 1942 Plymouth engine in operation at road load. It may be assumed that any fuel that leaves th e carburetor in a gaseous state, that is, completely vaporized, will be evenly distributed to all the cylinders. This assumption is supported by the work of Rabezzana and Kalmar [2) on gaseous fuels, using the same type of spark plugs as were used in these tests. With liquid fuels this is true only when the manifold is so designed that each cylinder receives the same amount of unvaporized fu el. Gasoline may be no more than The engine was operated at 1,500 rpm with full throttle and spark set [or maximum engine power. 50 percent vaporized when it reaches the cylinders, and with less volatile fuels the proportion of unvaporized fuel may be even greater. The vaporization takes place throughout the intake manifold and in the cylinder itself during the intake and compression strokes. The rate at which a fuel becomes vaporized depends on its volatility, f
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boiling point, latent heat of vaporization, and the operating conditions of the engine. The viscosity and surface tension of a fuel help to determine the path it travels in the manifold. Some of the temperature curves indicate that some of the cylinders received too great a proportion of the fuel added in enrichening a mixture.
The manifold of an automotive engine is built for operation with gasoline. It is to be expected that the other fuels with different physical characteristics would be distributed less uniformly than gasoline. However, there is no reason to believe that it is not possible to build a manifold for anyone of these fuels that would distribute the fuel about as well as gasoline is distributed by the present. manifold.
It is apparent that several factors may affect fuel distribution. The engine was operated at speeds and loads calculated as equivalent to road operation at 20, 30, 40, or 50 mph. The spark was set for maximum power at 1,500 rpm tull throttle.
Volatility, viscosity, latent heat of vaporization, and the amount of fuel used are the important factors, but the manner in which they operate is not always consistent. With the Chevrolet engine the end cylinders run slightly leaner than those nearer the carburetor when gasoline is used. With 190-and 200-proof alcohol the end cylinders run richer than the others. With the 1942 Plymouth engine, No.4, the opposite is true, the middle cylinders being richer with alcohol and leaner with gasoline than are the end cylinders. Usually, though not always, faults in distribution with gasoline are accentuated when a less volatile fuel is used. In figure 16 it is shown that cylinders No.4 and No.8 are somewhat too rich when the Ford engine was operated on gasoline. When the alcohol fuels and blends were used this tendency increased. With the Ford engine some tests were made in which the dual carburetion system was purposely unbalanced to determine the 458 J 01trnal of Resea1'ch of the National Bureau of Standards effect this would have on the thermocouple temperatures. The cylinders in one manifold group received up to 20 percent more fuel than those i.tl the other group. The temperature peaks of the cylinders in the rich manifold occurred when the other manifold was much too lean for its best performance (see fig. 16 ).
If vaporization of a fuel improves its distribution by the manifold, any change in operating conditions that increases the rate of vaporization should improve the distribution. The effect of increasing the manifold temperature was studied in tests made with the first Plymouth engine (No.1).
In some tests of the No.3 Blend the intake riser thermostat was allowed to operate normally, while in others the thermostat was held open for added heat. The addition of heat had two definite effects: (1) the power of the engine was slightly reduced. This is to be expected as the density of the cylinder charge is decreased by the higher temperature, and by the increased degree to which the fuel is vaporized before it reaches the cylinder, and (2) there was better distribution of the fuel to the cylinders and consequently smoother engine operation. The engine did not operate smoothly at any speed or mixture ratio with the riser thermostat operating normally. The spark-plug temperature curves indicated very poor fuel distribution for this condition. The riser thermocouple indicated a temperature of 193 0 F when the thermostat operated normally. When the thermostat was held open, the indicated temperature was 420 0 F. The engine then operated very smoothly, and the fuel distribution as shown by the temperature curves was much improved.
The intake riser thermocouple showed that each of the engine manifolds was somewhat cooler operating with alcohol and alcohol blends than with gasoline. It follows that the charge reaching the cylinder was also cooler and of greater density. A slight increase in power is to be expected (and actually occurred) under these conditions.
It follows that the efficiency and smoothness of engine operation may be improved for alcohol and for similar fuels by adding heat to the manifold for a greater degree of vaporization, but this cannot be accomplished without reducing the maximum power of the engine.
The effect of poor distribution on power and fuel consumption may best be analyzed if the cylinders are considered as independent units, each using its share of the fuel and developing part of the total power of the engine. Tests made on a single-cylinder engine have shown that when the fuel supplied is varied by 10 percent or less from the amount required for maximum power, the power varies 1.1 percent or less from the maximum. Within these limits the effect on engine power of imperfect distribution is less pronounced than that on fuel consumption. A change of 20 percent in the mixture ratio of a cylinder (10 percent rich to 10 percent lean) may be accompanied by a power change of 1 percen t or less. With leaner mixtures there may be a sharp drop in engine power without a substantial change in the specific fuel consumption (see fig. 1 ). The power falls away more sharply with lean than with rich mixtures. For this reason the maximum-power air-fuel ratio always is richer for a multicylinder engine than for a single-cylinder engine operating under similar conditions (see fig. 18 ). The cylinders that run lean gain more when the mixture is enriched than the other cylinders lose.
J ..
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A detailed mathematical analysis of the relationship of fuel distribution to power and fuel consumption has been given by Sparrow [8] .
The apparent distribution of fuel shown by figures 13 to 16 of this paper may be used to calculate the approximate loss in power due to imperfect distribution, if it is assumed that each cylinder receives its same proportion of fuel throughout the range of air-fuel ratios. It is probable that there is some change in this proportion with changes in air-fuel ratios, but the change is not believed to be large enough to prevent the use of the apparent distribution of the fuel in making estimates of the effects of poor manifolding. A curve was plotted showing the relation of power to fuel consumption in tests of a single-cylinder engine, as shown in figure 18 of reference [1] . This curve was used in estimating the power loss due to imperfect distribution of fuel, as shown by the charts, figures 13 to 16. The percentage of the average amount of fuel received by each cylinder was tabulated, and the power of each cylinder was estimated in percentage of the theoretical maximum, first for the operating condition in which the air-fuel ratio for the whole engine was the same at which a single cylinder developed maximum power, then for various percentages rich or lean, as shown in table 9. When the number of values, similar to the averages shown in columns 2 and 4 of the table, was sufficient to establish the percentage of enrichment necessary for maximum power, a curve similar to figure 18 was plotted for each fuel. The values shown in table 10 are taken from these curves. It is shown that in general the amount the mixture must be enriched for maximum power is considerably greater for fuels having poor distribution. Gasoline, the fuel for which the manifolds were constructed, has the best distribution and shows the smallest power loss due to imperfect distribution. 
. --------------------
-------------.----------------------------------------------
g9. 52 2.5
• Maximum power based on perfect distribution and tests of a single·cylinder engine. b Percentage enriched above maximum power mixture for single·cylinder engine.
FULL-THROTTLE AIR-FLOW MEASUREMENTS AND MIXTURE RATIOS
The air-flow indicator was not available for use in the full-throttle power and economy tests. However, for the 1942 Plymouth, test engine 4, the air flow could be estimated with reasonable accuracy from measurements made in later tests. With gasoline, 190-proof alcohol, 200-proof alcohol, and the 20-percent ether blend enough measurements were made to plot curves over the whole range of mixture ratios. For the other fuels similar curves were plotted from air flow estimated by use of available data, on gasoline and alcohol under comparable conditions.
The volume of air used by an engine operating at a constant speed and throttle opening varied with different fuels and mixture ratios. The volume reached a minimum when the engine was developing its maximum power and increased up to 3 percent with lcan-or richmixture ratios. This variation presumably results from the fact that the residual gas and cylinder surfaces are at a maximum t emperature when the mixture ratio is that for maximum power. Dilution of the incoming charge with hot residual gas, and heating from the combustion chamber surfaces reduces the amount of charge that can be 1 10 inducted. With alcohol about 2 percent more air was used than with The engine was operated at 1,500 rpm, full throt tle, with the spark settiug for maximum engine power gasoline at the same engine speed and throttle opening. The increase in volume in this case is probably due to cooler cylinder charges and lower manifold temperatures resulting from the high latent cooling power of the alcohol. Considering the differences in intake manifold temperature and engine power, it is possible to estimate the air flow in full-throttle operation, by comparison of available data on a fuel with data on fuels where the air flow was measured. Figure 19 shows the engine power, fuel consumption, and air flow plotted in relation to the air-fuel ratios when 190-proof alcohol was used at full throttle. Table 11 is a comparison of the performance of the Plymouth engine with various fuels, as shown by curves based on estimated air flow what simple changes were necessary for a well-balanced performance over a wider range of operating conditions.
All of the carburetors required larger main jets for operation on J alcohol. The Ford and Chevrolet also required extensive alterations in the other fuel passages before enough fuel could be supplied for satisfactory operation on alcohol. For the Ford carburetor there was some diffie-ulty in getting a balanced flow in the two sides of the dualcarburetion system. It was necessary to make the area of the spraynozzle openings 60 to 70 percent larger, that of the main jets about twice as large.
With the Plymouth carburetor the fuel and air flow were measured at full throttle and at various computed road speeds with several combinations of jets in the carburetor. A stock carburetor was installed and the engine was operated on gasoline while the rates of flow of air and fuel were measured. The mixture-ratio curve is plotted in relation to road speed in figure 20. The mixture ratio was 12.2 at 20 mph, 14.0 at 30 mph, 15.5 at 40 mph, and 15.6 at 50 mph. This is probably as lean a mixture as can be used without slightly irregular engine performance.
With alcohol several jet sizes were used, but no one jet size would give a well-balanced performance over the whole range of speeds. A 0.075-in. jet gave a satisfactory performance at 40 and 50 mph, but was so lean at lower speeds that it was difficult to keep the engine running. An 0.089-in. jet was satisfactory at full throttle, but gave too rich a mixture at all part-throttle settings, except those at which the idle jet furnished the major part of the fuel supplied. An O.083-in. jet operated fairly well at all speeds, but was rich at high road speeds, part load, and lean at low speeds and at full throttle. When the idle jet was enlarged in proportion to the main jet, the fuel flow was better balanced but was rich, except at 01' near full load when the O.083-in. jet was used. It was indicated that a 0.075-in. jet with an idle tube \. The engine was operated at speeds and loads calculated as equivalent to road operation at 20, 30, 40 and 50 mph. The spark was set for maximum power at 1,500 rpm, full throttle.
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about 50 percent larger would give an acceptable performance with 190-proof alcohol.
It is clear that the use of a gasoline carburetor for operation with alcohol involves redesign of all basic parts of the carburetor to produce a fuel flow that is proportionately increased in all the basic parts. Enlarging the main jets will not help materially at speeds at which most of the fuel is supplied through the idle passages . Changes of the idle passages will not affect high-sp eed oper ation, and the economizer assembly must be altered before the full-load performance will be sa tisfactory.
VII. METHODS OF COMPUTING DATA
FULL-THROTTLE POWER AND FUEL CONSUMPTION
Extensive studies previously made at the National Bureau of Standards [9, 10] have shown that the fuel consumption and indicated horsepower (sum of observed brake and friction horsepower) of an engine operating at constant speed with full throttle vary inversely as the square root of the absolute temperature of the air, and vary directly as the dry-air pressure. In correcting the data, 59° F and 29.53 in. of mercury are taken as standard conditions, and the fullthrottle power and fuel consumption are corrected to these conditions by multiplying the observed values by the atmospheric correction factor, as shown by the formula The full-throttle fuel consumption is corrected to standard conditions in the same manner, as the specific fuel consumption is essentially unchanged by variation in these conditions.
The corrected brake horsepower is found by subtracting the friction horsepower from the corrected indicated horsepower.
AIR-FUEL RATIOS
The air-fuel ratios were computed on the basis of the dry air used, the pressure of water vapor in the atmosphere being subtracted from the observed barometric pressure to find the dry-air pressure. The weight of dry air per cubic foot was computed from this value by use of the formula where Wl=dry air, lb/ft 3, at existing atmospheric conditions, W2 =dry air, lb/ft. 3, at 29.92-in. pressure, existing temperature. With the weight of air computed on this basis, the mixture ratio was computed as follows:
Air, lb/hr=ft 3/hrXWl.
Ail'-fuel mixture ratio Dry air, lb/hr Fuel, lb/hr .
DYNAMOMETER LOAD FOR ROAD-LOAD OPERATION
The load imposed on an automobile engine when propelling a car on a level road is composed of frictional resistance in the powertransmission system, including the tires, and of air resistance to the motion of the car and the rotation of its wheels.
An unpublished study made by Donald B. Brooks, of this Bureau, of the frictional resistance of an automobile shows that the total resistance in level-road operation can be approximated closely by the formula P=O.00000427As 3+0.000000333WS 2=O.0000333Ws, in which P=horsepower required to propel car, A=projected frontal area of car, ft 2 , W = weight of car, lb, s=carspeed, mph. Although no formula can represent all cars accurately, because of the differences in the coefficients of air resistance, this formula is a sufficiently good approximation to forecast maximum road speeds < Nonpetl'oleum Fuels in Aut01notive Engines 465 within 2 miles per hour in the majority of cases when used in conjunction with the engine-power curve.
In computing the road load for the 1942 Plymouth engine, a total loaded car weight of 3,860 Ib was used. The computed engine speeds used for road speeds of 20, 30, 40, and 50 mph were r espectively 935, .~ 1,405, 1,870, and 2,340 rpm.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
Engines operating on substitute fuels may develop from 2 to 4 percent more power than with gasoline, but require from 60 to 70 percent more fuel. The amount of any substitute fuel requiTed is inversely proportional to its heat of combustion. The performance of automobile engines on alcohol fuels can be improved by use of a manifold designed specifically for better distribution of these fnels.
The mixture distribution is somewhat less uniform with substitute fuels containing ethyl or normal butyl alcohol than with gasoline. Distribution of highly volatile fuels is generally better than that of those of low volatility, such as butanol or low-proof ethyl alcohol.
The use of low-proof alcohols as motor fuels is impractical b ecause of the excessive volumes of fuel r equired and other factors. Extensive changes in the fuel supply system would b e necessary for normal operation.
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